
Ubyssey leftist
The Ubyssey promptly re

printed Ma Murray’s criticism.
But Ma Murray’s has not been 

the only criticism of the paper. 
The administration has been con
cerned about the paper's obscen
ities and leftist tendencies, but 
has no direct control over it.

Last month leaders of the En
gineering Undergraduate Society 
and Education Undergraduate So
ciety launched a campaign to su
spend the paper’s editor, Daniel 
Stoffman.

More disturbing to the less 
radical section of the UBC 
dergraduate population than obs
cenities is the indication that the 
Ubyssey has been taken over by 
the hippyish Arts Council, and 
that the rest of the staffers 
are ‘hippy sympathizers’.

Critics claim the paper is not 
only obscene and leftist but that 
it is ignoring university news 
in building the image of an 
derground paper.

The Ubyssey, student newsp
aper of the University of Bri
tish Columbia, has shocked the 
unshoekable.

Margaret (Ma) Murray, the 
irreverent 80-year-old editor 
of the Bridge River-Lillooet 
News, blasted the Ubyssey for 
reprinting Playboy photos which 
were banned by the B.C. cen
sors.

Ma Murray’s own language can 
be bluish. Her criticism of a 
particular issue of the Ubyssey, 
appearing in her own paper 
ran:
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mlâjânette skidieà 
to a. stop, there 
was a sign, inviting 
tunny types to join 
a duo—or at le& 
she thought.
now, our bunny girl 
knows .when, shells wanted.
it is a little hander, 
sometimes, io know when you aren’t.
this club didn’t want 
her at all. “but 1 have

l^Hbe litUe man. only

comes the d&mpttsiank
to the rescue! our, ,
manager explained that 
these xlubs aren’t for 
rabbits at all—just-for 
frustrated Huniers. he suggested that perhaps 
shecould start her own 
bunny club, and even 

uuàsd a loan to pay 
for pesters and suoh,.
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‘If the News and Ye Ed pub

lished such a filthy rag as the 
Ubyssey of November 3, the de
cent people of this town would 
suspend us and have a perfect 
riçht for damshur!

... The Ubyssey should 
be suspended forthwith and taken 
out of circulation or cleaned 
up . . .’

security is finiinj a 
$roup of Utis-nintià 
associates.

NOun-
lacH of security is 
fix*** oui MH W art w uwtied...m?thank
Club
foe. BUMKir
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.. But positive action 
IS rnucti éetler tBau 
feeling selfsorry.

those exams are
matt amt
tiltneatears

last we heard, the
^...- line-up was over a

block, long.
• but we suspect that-

with the setup, 
ynt see, i%êse bunnies 
are for real...
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McMaster gets three reps on Senate

A spokesman said although the 
senate had originally blocked at
tempts for student representati
on, they found themselves brought 
up short by the ‘pertinent and 
constructive views of the stu
dents’ .

The senate rejected student de
mands for a one-third voting 
block, arguing that students are 
not in the university long enough 
to ‘gain the broad knowledge of 
the university that such a leg
islative position demands’.

The report calls for all mem
bers to escape from the bubbles 
in which they live and to become 
conscious of the university as a 
whole.

mMcMaster University has made 
public this week a long-secret 
report granting three students 
seats on the senate.

Seats will go to one graduate 
and one undergraduate student. 
Other reforms include a decrease 
in alumni on the senate from 10 
seats to four.

Ivan Cairns, undergraduate 
student president, and David Guy, 
graduate student president, 
hailed the move as a step in the 
right direction, but said they will 
press for greater representation.

One of the undergraduates will 
represent the arts division, and 
the other, science.
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NOW OPEN
(Formerly of Folino's Barber Shop - Yorkdale)

York Campus Barber Shop
Room 114 Founders College Residence (near Porter's Office) 
Meet “Freddie”

Students
$1.50
$3.00

Others
$1.75
$3.50

Haircut
Hairstyle z?

York Campus Beauty Salon
Rooms 113A and 112B Founders College Residence 

(near Porter s Office)

1

EXPORTMeet “Donaldo"
Wash & Set........
Haircut................
Retouch, bleach & permanent...25% off 20% off

Students Others
.... $2.50 $2.75
.....$1.50 $2.00 PLAIN

or FILTER TIP 
CIGARETTES
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